Comparative Study of the Combined Effect of Therapeutic Exercises and Mobilization between Stage II and Stage III Frozen Shoulder
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Abstract

Background: It is clear that therapeutic exercise plus mobilization have significant benefits on range of motion in frozen shoulder however it is important to consider the patient's symptoms and the stage of the condition and suggest if the disease prognosis is affected by treatment.

Aim of Study: To compare the combined effect of shoulder mobilization and therapeutic exercises on pain, range of motion, and overall shoulder functions between stage II and stage III frozen shoulder.

Material and Methods: Thirty patients referred as frozen shoulder, were divided according to their stage of illness equally into two groups; group A (stage II) and group B (stage III). Both groups were treated with mobilization, stretching exercises, active exercise and Codman pendulum exercises and that was 2 times per week for successive two months. Each patient was assessed for shoulder ROM using universal goniometer pretreatment, post 6 sessions and post treatment and pain and disability using shoulder pain and disability index (SPADI) pretreatment and post treatment.

Results: There was significant effect of mobilization and therapeutic exercises on pain and overall shoulder functions in both groups with more significant effect in group A compared with that of group B (p=0.0001). Also there was significant effect on shoulder ROM of flexion and abduction in group A compared with that of group B (p=0.0001). But there was no significant difference in shoulder internal rotation and external ROM between both groups (p=0.8 & p=0.12). Whereas there was a significant increase in shoulder extension ROM of group B compared with that group A (p=0.001).

Conclusion: The combined effect of mobilization and therapeutic exercises has significant effect on pain and overall shoulder functions in stage II frozen shoulder than stage III and a significant effect on shoulder ROM in both stages.
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Introduction

FROZEN shoulder (FS) is, although known for more than a century, still an enigmatic and poorly defined shoulder disorder [1]. The American Shoulder and Elbow Society (ASES) resulted in a consensus definition of adhesive capsulitis of shoulder as follows: “a condition characterized by functional restriction of both active and passive shoulder motion for which radiographs of the glenohumeral joint are essentially unremarkable” [2]. The aetiology of FS is usually unknown. It is generally accepted that underlying FS is an inflammatory process of the synovial membrane, which is subsequently followed by a fibrotic reaction of the fibrous layer. There is still disagreement over whether or not the underlying pathology is an inflammatory process, but arthroscopy shows a hyperemic and swollen synovial membrane. The recent discovery of several cytokines in the joint capsule in patients with FS supports the inflammation theory [1]. Frozen shoulder has an incidence of 2% to 5% of the general population mostly between age 40 to 65 years old and mostly women [3,4,5].

It is commonly believed that frozen shoulder is idiopathic, self-limiting syndrome divided into four consecutive stages lasting approximately 24 months in total [6]: (1) Painful stage: Less than 3 months. (2) Freezing stage: Symptoms continue for 3-9 months. (3) Frozen stage: Symptoms persist for 9-14 months. (4) Thawing stage: Occurs between 15-24 months [7]. In stage II, known as the "freezing stage," symptoms have been present with chronic pain and progressive loss of range of motion. There is significant limitation of forward flexion, abduction, internal rotation, and external...
rotation. Examination after intra-articular injection of local anesthetic or scalene block reveals relief of pain with partial improvement in range of motion. The motion loss in stage II reflects a loss of capsular volume and a response to painful synovitis. In the “frozen stage” (stage III), patients experience minimal pain at night or rest (except at the end range of motion) but have significant shoulder stiffness. Range of motion remains unchanged when the patient is injected with local anesthetic or examined under anesthesia, secondary to a profound loss of capsular volume and fibrosis of the glenohumeral joint capsule [8].

It was concluded that exercise therapy was critically important in the treatment of frozen shoulder [9]. The use of joint mobilization as a form of manual therapy is increasing, due to evidence supporting its effect in reducing pain and joint range-of-motion deficits [10,11]. Maitland’s grade I, II & grade III, IV mobilization were evaluated and the overall conclusion supports the use of Maitland’s grade III & IV techniques in the management of frozen shoulder [12,13]. This study compared the combined effect of shoulder mobilization and therapeutic exercises on pain, range of motion (ROM), and overall shoulder functions between stage II and stage III frozen shoulder.

Material and Methods

This study was conducted at outpatient clinic of physical therapy at El-Kasr El-Aini Hospital, Cairo University, Egypt, at the period from (October 2018 to September 2019). All participants gave written informed consent prior to participation in the study approved by Research Ethical Committee, Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University (No:P.T.REC/012/002044). Study design is repeated measures design. Thirty patients (9 males and 21 females) with mean age of 53.5 years referred as frozen shoulder were distributed according to their stage of frozen shoulder equally into two groups, stage II (group A) and stage III (group B). The inclusion criteria were primary frozen shoulder stage II and stage III, global shoulder ROM restriction and pain for more than 3 months, normal shoulder radiographs, with exception of evidence of Osteopenia and one-sided shoulder involvement [14,15]. The exclusion criteria were secondary frozen shoulder, additional shoulder or cervical pathology, diabetes mellitus, infection, severe trauma or fracture, previous shoulder surgeries to the affected shoulder, shoulder girdle motor control deficits associated with neurological disorders (e.g. stroke, or Parkinson’s disease), pregnancy, carcinoma patients, severe cardiac or psychiatric conditions, insertion of pace maker and any serious medical condition that would stop active contribution in the study [14,15].

Instruments:

Measuring equipment: Universal goniometer for measuring shoulder ROM (active and passive) and shoulder pain and disability index (SPADI) for measuring shoulder pain and overall function.

Therapeutic equipment: Hot packs for warming up, stick, belt and ice packs at the end of session for decreasing pain and discomfort.

Intervention protocol:

Assessment procedures were done pretreatment, after 6 sessions (3 weeks) and post treatment (2 months) for shoulder flexion, extension, abduction, internal and external rotations ROMs by using universal goniometer according to application of Norkin & White (2016) [16]. Patients filled the questionnaire of shoulder pain and disability index pretreatment and post treatment. It contains 5 items assessing pain and 8 items assessing shoulder function. Each item is scored on visual analogue scale with (Right end) defined as “worst pain imaginable/so difficult required help”, (Left end) “no pain/no difficulty”. Patients signed on the VAS below each question and the score calculated using a ruler with (zero) end at right end of the VAS and (ten) end at left end of VAS [17]. All questions were added in part one pain scores and part two functional scores. Final score for each part was statistically analyzed separately.

Both groups received physical therapy program of 2 sessions per week for 2 months. Each session lasted 30-45 minutes including manual mobilization techniques grade II & III & general exercises. The program consisted of mobilization (Distraction in progressive positions, Lateral distraction, Inferior glide (Supine 90/90) and Posterior glide), stretching exercises (Posterior capsule stretch, Supine flexion stretch, Tabletop flexion stretch, Tabletop external rotation stretch, Horizontal adduction stretch, Horizontal adduction with internal rotation stretch, Reaching-behind-the-back stretch: Extension, Reaching-behind-the-back stretch: Extension and adduction and Reaching-behind-the-back stretch: extension, adduction, and internal rotation), active exercises and Codman pendulum exercises [14,15, 18,19]. All mobilizations were given in a supine position on the treatment couch. Every glide workout counted in 2 to 3 oscillations in a second for about 30sec. and providing for 5 sets [18].
**Results**

Thirty patients of males and females aging from 40 to 60 years old with frozen shoulder participated in this study, fifteen patients in stage II (group A) and fifteen patients in stage III (group B). Comparing the general characteristics of the subjects of both groups revealed that there was no significance difference between both groups in the mean age, weight and height ($p>0.05$). Also there was no significant difference between the both groups in the sex distribution ($p=0.43$). Both groups received the same physical therapy program of mobilization and therapeutic exercises. Both groups were assessed pretreatment and followed up after 6 sessions (3 weeks) of treatment and post treatment (2 months) for ROM and pretreatment for SPADI.

As the patients were in different stages and as the aim is to compare the effect of treatment between both stages, the percentage of change for each patient was calculated as (post-pre)/pre* 100 and the mean value was chosen for the purpose of data analysis. $t$-test was conducted for comparison of the percentage of change between both groups.

Table (1) represents that there was a significant increase in the percentage of change in shoulder flexion ROM of group A compared with that of group B ($p=0.0001$). As illustrated in Fig. (1). The mean $\pm$ SD percentage of change in shoulder flexion ROM of group A was $57.56\pm13.54\%$ while that in group B was $33.56\pm5.63\%$ with mean difference $24\%$, which means that the treatment was more effective in stage II than stage III.

Table (2) represents that there was a significant increase in the percentage of change in shoulder extension ROM of group B compared with that of group A ($p=0.001$). As illustrated in Fig. (1). The mean $\pm$ SD percentage of change in shoulder extension ROM at of group A was $103.66\pm37.25\%$ while that in group B was $208.88\pm108.76\%$ with mean difference -105.22% which means that the treatment was more effective in stage III than stage II.

Table (3) represents that there was a significant increase in the percentage of change in shoulder abduction ROM of group A compared with that of group B ($p=0.0001$). As illustrated in Fig. (1). The mean $\pm$ SD percentage of change in shoulder abduction ROM of group A was $64.22\pm12.15\%$ while that in group B was $38.25\pm8.03\%$ with mean dif-
ference 25.97% which means that the treatment was more effective in stage II than stage III.

Table (3): Comparison of percentage of change of shoulder abduction ROM at post treatment between group A and B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of change of shoulder abduction (%)</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>MD</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post treatment</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>t-value</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64.22±</td>
<td>38.22±</td>
<td>25.97</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Significant at $p$-value <0.05.

Table (4) represents that there was no significant difference in the percentage of change in shoulder internal rotation ROM between group A and B ($p=0.8$). As illustrated in Fig. (1). The mean ± SD percentage of change in shoulder internal rotation ROM of group A was 129.7±65.72% while that in group B was 135.66±61.93% with mean difference -5.96% which means that no difference of the effect of treatment on both stages.

Table (4): Comparison of percentage of change of shoulder internal rotation ROM at post treatment between group A and B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of change of shoulder internal rotation (%)</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>MD</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post treatment</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>t-value</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129.7±</td>
<td>135.66±</td>
<td>5.96</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Significant at $p$-value <0.05.

Table (5) represents that there was no significant difference in the percentage of change in shoulder external rotation ROM between group A and B ($p=0.12$). As illustrated in Fig. (1). The mean ± SD percentage of change in shoulder external rotation ROM of group A was 122.6±58.9% while that in group B was 94.33±35.06% with mean difference 28.27% which means that no difference of the effect of treatment on both stages.

Table (5): Comparison of percentage of change of shoulder external rotation ROM at post treatment between group A and B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of change of shoulder external rotation (%)</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>MD</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post treatment</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>t-value</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>122.6±</td>
<td>94.33±</td>
<td>28.27</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Significant at $p$-value <0.05.

Table (6) represents that there were a significant increase in the percentage of change in pain and function of group A compared with that of group B ($p=0.001$). As illustrated in Fig. (2). The mean ± SD percentage of change in pain of group A was $88.82±4.37\%$ while that in group B was $57.02±11.96\%$ with mean difference 31.8%. Also Fig. (2) demonstrated that the mean ± SD percentage of change in function of group A was $89.53±4.07\%$ while that in group B was $47.7±10.93\%$ with mean difference 41.83% which means that the treatment was more effective in stage II than stage III.

Table (6): Comparison of percentage of change of SPADI between group A and B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of change of SPADI (%)</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>MD</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>X ± SD</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>t-value</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function</td>
<td>88.82±4.37</td>
<td>57.02±11.96</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td>9.67</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>89.53±4.07</td>
<td>47.7±10.93</td>
<td>41.83</td>
<td>13.89</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Significant at $p$-value <0.05.

Fig. (2): Mean percentage of change of SPADI post treatment of group A and B.

Discussion

Management of adhesive capsulitis is a massive challenge and the literature highlighted various types of interventions [20]. The rehabilitation program of FS patients commonly includes exercise aimed at restoring normal shoulder kinematics and/or shoulder muscle activity [21]. Considering the pathology of frozen shoulder where there is a contracture of joint capsule along with other periarticular structures, the effects of mobilizations were used to stretch the adhered capsule and improve the physiologic accessory movements [22]. There is little evidence suggesting that physical therapy or other therapy modalities can alter disease progression [23].
So the aim of the current study was to compare the combined effect of shoulder mobilization and therapeutic exercises on pain, range of motion (ROM), and overall shoulder functions between stage II and stage III frozen shoulder.

The finding of current study showed significant effect of mobilization and therapeutic exercises on pain and overall shoulder functions in stage II and stage III frozen shoulder with a significant increase in the percentage of change in pain and function of stage II compared with that of stage III. Also showed significant effect on shoulder ROM with the superiority of flexion and abduction in stage II as there was significant increase in the percentage of change in shoulder flexion and abduction ROM of group stage II compared with that of stage III. But there was no significant difference in the percentage of change in shoulder internal rotation and external ROM between stage II and stage III. Whereas there was a significant increase in the percentage of change in shoulder extension ROM of stage III compared with that of stage II. Based on that combined mobilization and therapeutic exercises are important in treatment of stage II frozen shoulder patients.

Mobilization techniques improve the normal extensibility of the shoulder capsule and stretch the tightened soft tissues to induce beneficial effects [24] (Yang et al., 2007). The results of the present study support this promise and indicate that the most beneficial effects can be achieved with combination of therapeutic exercises rather than separate one. Joint mobilization techniques are assumed to induce neurophysiologic effect which is based upon the stimulation of the peripheral mechanoreceptors and inhibition of nociceptors [25] (Mangus et al., 2002). The biomechanical effect manifests itself when forces are directed towards resistance but within the limit of subjects tolerance. The mechanical changes may include breaking up adhesions, realigning of collagen or increasing fiber glide when specific movement stress the specific part of the capsular tissue [26] (Donatelli and Wooden, 2004). Mobilization techniques are supposed to increase or maintain joint mobility by inducing rheological changes in synovial fluid, cartilage matrix and increased synovial turnover time [27] (Noel et al., 2000). Maitland's mobilization mainly consists of rhythmic oscillatory movements which stimulate the type-2 dynamic mechanoreceptors and by this way can inhibit the type-4 nociceptive receptors and also has an effect on circulatory perfusion. Mobilization causes a reversal of the ischemia, oedema, and inflammation cycle and reduces joint effusion and relieves pain by reducing the pressure over the nerve endings [28] (Maitland, 1983). Mobilization with intense capsular stretching causes tissue remodeling refers to a physical rearrangement of the connective tissue extracellular matrix (fibers, crosslinks, and ground substance) and collagenous tissues respond to increased tensile loading by increasing the synthesis of collagen and other extracellular components [29] (Mueller and Maluf, 2002). The use of intensive mobilization techniques may help to decrease the risk of further stiffness or joint contracture progression in patients with FS [30]. The findings of this study support that promise showing better improvement in stage II FS patients.

The findings of current study agree with that of Jain and Sharma (2014) [31] who concluded that therapeutic exercises and mobilization therapy are strongly recommended for reducing pain, improving ROM and function in patients with stages II and III frozen shoulder. In addition to that present study agrees with the work of Neviaser & Hannafin (2010) [32] who recommend stage-based treatment protocol for FS and recommended passive joint glides to increase capsular mobility and active exercises aimed at preserving motion for stage II frozen shoulder patients.

Also the findings of present study agree with and support the work of Chan et al. (2017) [33] who reported that patients in freezing stage (stage II) would benefit from gentle shoulder mobilization exercises, stretching exercises and pendulum exercises. In addition, current study agrees with the work of Griggs et al.(2000) [34] who reported that 90% of 75 patients, classified with stage II idiopathic frozen shoulder, demonstrated good outcomes with an exercise program in a prospective functional outcome study.

The findings of current study disagree with the work of Diercks et al. (2004) [35] who found that patients in the group treated with supervised neglect achieved quicker and greater improvement in constant score than patients in the physical therapy group (passive stretching and manual mobilization) and concluded that aggressive stretching beyond a pain threshold could be detrimental, especially if applied in the early phase of the condition (Duration of symptoms: 5 months). That contrast may be due to the difference of follow-up times as their patients were followed-up for 24 months after the start of treatment.

Conclusion:

The combined effect of mobilization and therapeutic exercises capable of providing a feasible
tool for improving shoulder pain, ROM and function in stage II frozen shoulder patients.

Limitations:

Shoulder pain and disability index was difficult to be used by my patients.

Recommendations:

Further studies are required to investigate the following for better treatment of the problem and address the study limitations:

1- How the results of the present study might be influenced by using corticosteroid injection in combination with shoulder mobilization and therapeutic exercises in stage II frozen shoulder.

2- The effect of adding home exercises program on the results of our study.

3- Effect of using objective measures for shoulder pain and disability, other than SPADI which was difficult to be used by my patients, for example pressure algometry, blood tests, and ultrasonography... etc.
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